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Wallies® Launches New Vinyl Decal Stickers and Icon Sets
Nashville, Tenn. | December 21, 2021
For over 20 years Wallies® has provided the market with new and innovative vinyl wall decals that can be easily
removed and repositioned over and over. All printed in the USA on the highest quality vinyl!
They offer a wide variety of formats and art to help with organizing, decorating home and workspaces, as well
decals that have an educational, play value. This winter they’re excited to be adding 2 new vinyl decal
assortments to the Wallies® family of fun!
All new decal vinyl sticker sets that feature fun art and messaging are set to make their debut at the upcoming
Winter tradeshows. 6 design sets with each set including 3 colorful vinyl decal stickers. Perfect for customizing
laptops, luggage, journals, notebooks, water bottles and more!
Wallies® will also be launching 6 new vinyl decal icon sets that make adding a customized look to furniture,
walls and more super easy and fun! The possibilities are endless.
Find their complete selection of Wallies® Peel & Stick Vinyl decals on display in showrooms across the country,
Cliff Price & Co. Dallas Trade Mart, C.R. Gibson Showroom Americas Mart Atlanta, Sales Producers Showroom
Las Vegas and DNA Sales Showrooms in Chicago and Minneapolis,
For more information on Wallies® products, including the new 2022 Catalog and a full show/showroom listing,
please visit www.crgibsonwholesale.com
______________________________________________

About Wallies
Wallies® is part of the C.R. Gibson family and is a division of IG Design Group Americas Inc. Since 1989 Wallies has been
an industry leader in producing the very best peel and stick vinyl decals and holds 3 patents on peel & stick chalkboard
surface. Wallies are Made in the USA!

